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WANTED.AMUSEMENTS.ballding» lor it» main thorofare as «my 
town in Ontario can «bow. Such firme 
as the Craig Co., the north way Co., IL 
ti. Harrison s Implement, feed and seed- 
warehouse. J. B. Coates' stay factory,
BJUott * Cm, grain dealer»; Richard 

| Watts' foundry, with three hotels, 
livery firms and othdrt, were not con
sidered at all by the Railway Com- 
pan y when the telephonwiWfi ordered 
out. And but for the spirited protest 
made, and the threat of patronizing 

| the rival railway,
Ridgetown that the phones would now 
be out of service. Connection wtth> l he 
railway Is almost the only reason, for 
fnany firms having a telephone.

As none of the local officers seen ceuld 
or would give Information aa to i the 
origin of the trouble. The World Inter
viewed Mr. Weldman, superintendent 

I of telegraphs at Detroit. In spit» of the 
fact that the order to remove the 

1 phones had passed thru hie hands, he 
stated that he knew nothing ' whatever 
about It. - .. v I

"It is a matter I can't discuss with 
you at all," heu declared, and it "wasn't 
any .business of The World’s anyway.”

1, M. J. Carpenter, vice-president and 
' general manager of the Pere Marquette 

Road, received The World very cour
teously. It was explained to him that 
very grave and serious inconvenience
was being occasioned to an important ... „„
section of the public, and that what- assistance was received from Miss Har- 
ever the merits of the private quarrel ris on behalf of Mrs. Henderson for 
Between the two corporations, it was the latter’s boy, who Is unable to 
bad policy and bad business, as well as work. The committee recommended 
UDjUgt, to make the public the suf- that the sum of *50 be placed at the 
terers. disposal ef the mayor for this and

-We do not want (o squeeze the I other charitable purposes. The reports 
public,” said Mr. Carpenter. "It Is not ! of the other committees were adopted

without amendment.
■ridgy Inspector Killed.

A. Frenchman by the name of E. T. 
Bay. was run over by the C.P-R. ex
press, due at Toronto Junction at 11.SO 
a.m., near Black Bridge yesterday and 
sustained frightful Injuries from which 
he, died four hours later.

Bay, who was a bridge Inspector in 
the employ of the C.P.R., was looking 
over the work of the new bridge being 
built over the Black Creek. The ex
press slowed up at this point, and It 
it believed that he attempted to board 
it. in doing so he fell under the wheels, 
which passed over his two legs about 
the knees. His head was also badly 
cut. He was removed to the Westefn 
Hospital, where both legs were ampu
tated, but he died at 3 o'clock In thé 
afternoon. An Inquest will probably 
be held.

. The dead man, who was about 39 
years of age. came here from Mont
real.

raWANTEDIf A IN LA Wp 8 POINJ

HEBE’S A FEW FOB
To-Morrow

$3.:DOG AND PONT immediately
r.

I CIRCUS STENOGRAPHERResiding in Ontario will find in the Cor
poration a prompt, efficient and reliable 
agent for looking after their interests at 
reasonable rates.

The Corporation's branch at Winnipeg is 
particularly : well equipped to undertake 
the sale of reel estate, collection of rents, 
payment of taxes, etc.
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GO DOWN THB PI KB 
See all the New Features

BIG FH15E BHOw

Familier with simple book koeriia. 
References. »

W, R. HOUSTON,
L Q. Bay of Montreal Run Oyer by 

C.P.R. Express—Other 
Local Events.
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makers at once. Apply*1!
Co., Ltd.. 12 Albert-street, 1 E*t0«SOME LBFT-OVEB6 FROM OUR SEPA

RATION SALE THAT WE WANT TO SEE 
THE LAST OF, AND NO DOUBT WE 
WILL AT THESE PRICES.

Toronto Junction, Aug. 4.—The regu
lar meeting of the, executive commit
tee of the town council was held last 
night, Chairman Baird presiding. A 
request for permission to erect a sign 
over the street was received from Dr. 
B. O. Fife, which was granted.

C. J. Herbert, who formerly conduct
ed a. liquor store on Dundas-street, 
wished to remind the committee that 
he had no stock on hand since local 
option came Into force and couldn't 
be assessed thereon. An appeal for

a
ENTJSTS - WANTED. GRADUAT 

•nd first-class mechanical ana. ’D l ;
A. Ui.sk.CHAMPIONSHIP MATCH

FERGUS vs. TECUMSEH
Seals on sale at H. A. WILSON'S.

WON'T XQU LET US BEND YOU ÔS 
Tv telegraph book, free, telling h„2 

you can become a competent teloarinhZ 
111 a few months’ It may mean the »... 
lilt point In your life If you will el 2'
r&e&ra' KlTg es^m%onutyS
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Exhibition Tickets
$1.00

A. F. WEBSTER

25 only BoysU 50c Blouses, sizes 4 
to 10 years, 15c.

30 only Boys’ 75c Shirt Waists, 4 
to 6 years, 25c.

250 Cream Ottoman Cord Buster 
Brown Suits for $1.50—4 to 6 years.

Boys’ Summer Goats 25c
25 only regular 75c and $1.00 Coats, 

linens and crashes, to go for 25c each 
-sizes mostly 29 to 33.

Men's White Duck Goats, 
25c Each

Sizes 34 to 44—regular $1.00 up to 
$1.50—to-morrow 25c each.

Balance of our Men’s White and 
Fancy Vests for 59c each—sizes 36 to 
44—regular $1.00 to $2.00—to-morrow 
59c each.

4 only pairs Bike Pants—sizes 36, 37 
38, for 50c—regular price $2.50. 
These have the button cuff.
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I Paid-up Capital..........$1,000,000
Reserve Fund.......

KSIX ADMISSION 
COUPONS FOR

NOW ON SALS 
Northeast Cor. K1 ng and Tonga Sts.

-IIP ANTED AT ONCE 
VV for Island P.oute.-UAsra
Kee-ffi..CltCUlUt,0“ DePt"

800,000

TORONTO. OTTAWA. WINNIPEG
■yy anted — GLOVE AND MITTvv 

operators, steady work. Craie 
an Co.. Limited, 7 Scott-strect. *’ W>w‘Louis XV. M WANTED, WITH 

ly Circulation BICYCLE.
Depirtnwy,World.

our way of doing business." He ad
mitted that negotiations had been go
ing on since the taking over of the Brie 
and Huron Road.

"We came very near trading with 
them,” he proceeded, “and there was 
only one point between us. But we 
stuck at that point. It is an old estab
lished principle in railway business,and 
we wanted their linemen to he on the 
same terms as the News Company's 
and the express companies' men. :

Where Hitch Comes In.

WANTED.

W ANTED-FLAT OF FODRoiTmS 
TV rooms for light hnusekeenlnr „ . 

end, heating and gas. box 51 tVorla W

!Colonial, rococo and l’art nouveau 
electric fixtures. Call and see the latest 
arrivals of high art fixtures.

The cheapness of electric light In To
ronto makes It possible to do away 
with old methods of lighting for the 
home, and the cheapness of these art 
fixtures enables you to get the artistic 
effect you want at small cost.

Good for admittance to the 
grounds at any time or to 
the grand stand in the after

noons only during all the

lost.

T JST—GOLD BRACELET, WITH »«r 
JU en stones, on road where on?.. '
from Halfway House, Hcarboro. ite^îî'* 
road; liberal reward elveu P v Ç*00* Kick Children's Hospital. ' K ^*4

Strati
Canadian National 

EXHIBITION
Btrathroy. 

game of bn I 
the Pastimi 
team, resut 
to 4. The! 
Stevenson a

Don't spoil the look of your home liy 
using obsolete and clumsy looking fix
tures."There was a saw-off between us— 

free franks for telephone service and 
free transportation for the linemen.
The Telephone Company held them
selves free from lose or damage by 
any negligence or failure on their part 
in using the telephone franks, and we 
held the same on the traveling prders. 
that In case of accident the men should 
be traveling on their own responsibility.
But they wanted us to take the risk 
In their case, and refused to take It 
In their own.

“We were very near a trade, but 
when my secretary, Mr. Weldman, 
came to me, I said, 'we can’t let that 
go. It is a well-established principle, 
and we couldn't afford to break thru 
it.’ It would be establishing a prece
dent. against the whole experience of 
railway management. It Is one of 
those cases where, if you admit a little, 
more may follow later on, and It Is so 
well recognized a principle that we had 
to draw the line. So I said, ‘If this 
trade Is off, then the whole thing must

“We came pretty near trading, but . a„„ «now they are trying to work up , sJLle -£e5lster' 9.? Saturday..Aug. 6, 
sentiment for themselves. They want f- K; McEwen will sellât Street avilie 
us to keep phones In our depots, and foHowto* live st«k: One mare 
are trying to gain a revenue thru our “' Jin’ VlV.h halved cows
aLaa°centbryal^ln7 ^ Ph°nee ^ rs^^geTs'!’l010yeTrî.hngC^2-^
as a central point. old cattle; several spring calvesr three

Will Help the Public. 80wg and pigs. Six months' credit wiU
“I don't charge anyone with anything be glven 0n approved paper, 

unfair. We are on very good terms 35 j. K. McEwen, Auctioneer,
with the Bell people. But we won't let 
the public suffer. Whatever arrange
ment we make will probably be tor 
local telephones and not for long-dis
tance lines.

‘,‘The point we stuck at was really 
the one In connection with the line
men. I don't know that I should s*y 
so much, but we were very close to a 
trade, and could not get over that 
point."

___________ strayed. . ■

QTKAYED—ON TO LOT 23 rniT? 
O Scarboro, yearling heifer-

e^VsT xrttzr™
111 .g

PHOfBHTUg FOR SALK,

TORONTO
NUMBER STRICTLY LIMITED

They can be procured at 
any time before SATURDAY,

AUG- 27th
from any authorized agent» 

throughout the elty.

A visit to our art showrooms will re
pay you. up-

Arthur, t 
here to-day 
that result*THE TORONTO ELECTRIC 

LIGHT COMPANY
by a Fwre

Chance of a Lifetime. exhibition < 
follows:

Mount Tt 
dlson; eon 
Martin. Me 
gn«t; borne 
outside, Lsi 

Arthur: A
rover point. 
Valentine. 1 
field, Small 
Wolfe: ln*l< 

Referee—

LIMITED
LENNOX CONTINUES FIGHT.Customs Show Decrease.

The customs receipts at the port of 
Toronto Junction for July of this year 
were *6212.04,as compared with *8492.90. 
for the corresponding period bt last 

The value of the imports was

’ „ Comfortable suburban home In «—.1 
Parkdale, 17ti Jameson-avenue, will beiu>u

8ÆS X- vSl
. first of Septomlajr; present occupant wm 

cheerfully permit Inspection durlna thi. 
week. House solid brick, ten reome fiv.« 
ground floor, wide piazza and verandsS 
and balconies; wide, deep let, fruit tree! 
and shrubbery; In heart of beat residential 
district. See It now, for It Is the greatest 
bargain In house property in Toronto. It g 
King, owner's special agent, 180 CewanI 
0renne, a few blocks away.

Declares Contract of 1806 Greatly 
Inferior to One of 1000. Castingsyear, 

fit,151»
On Saturday the Shamrocks will play 

with the Weston team on the grounds 
of the latter.

John Bannon had one of hie legs bad
ly Injured by a heavy tire falling on 
him at the C.P.R. shops yesterday.

Ottawa, Aug. A—(Special.)—Late to
night Houghton Lennox proceeded to
reveal some more of the evil features 
of the Davis contract. He directed his 
energy chiefly along the line of show
ing that the contract made in 1896 was 
very much better, and in fact In 110 
way to be compared with the contract 
which the Laurier government made 
with Mr. Davis just before the elections 
of 1900. He denied that the contract 
of 1896 bore any relations to the Im
minence of the elections.

And if the contract was bad It might 
have been terminated in 1900 without 
loss to either party. The government 
might have taken over the work under 
the original contract without paying 
Mr. Davis anything. It was also in 
a position to terminate the contract 
any time since 1896. Mr. Lennox en
tered Into a long argument to show 
that the conditions under which the 
contract of 1896 was made were en
tirely different from the conditions 

off before this and was holding the governing the contract of 1900. 
rope. Once I slipped off and hung changed conditions required * changed 
out over the back of the car. It seem- contract.
ed to me that I was streaming out QUt the spectacle was offered of 4-he 
like a BAnifer. ' I scrambled in again present contract taking effect six 
and stuck with the car till the finish. months before the power cotild poa- 
I did not doubt for a minute that It elWy be needed, and twenty months 
was the last of ipe. for I knew that before It was actually needed. There 
we would have to stop some time, and ha<J been a gradual expansion,Mr. Len- 
at the time we were making it was go- C0I eaid- to meet the desires of the 
ing to be an awful smash. Then we contractor or the government or both, 
struck a pile, of bricks and stopped. It Tbe government, Mr. Lennox. declar- 
was a pretty easy finish for such a ed was standing by the corporations 
ride. I got a clip over the head and and contractors, as against the inter- 
another on the back.”

Thé Lady Passenger.

ANT WEIGHT-ANY SIZE- 
OAST tiAILY.

MACHINE SHOP WORK, ALL 
KINDS.

Large contracts handled promptly.

All, Snints 
first end see 

• light Park.
Y. M. C. A
will be cho<

The Peril 
led that 
lints Is to, 

Mtnrday, A 
8 p-m., rain

BARGAINS PREVAIL THROUGHOUT 
THE ENTIRE STORE -AS WE HAVE 
JUST FINISHED STOCK-TAKING— 
SO COME PREPARED FOR SNAPS 
IN ALL DEPARTMENTS.

m R SALE CHEAP—GOOD 100-ACM 
E farm, 5 miles from Dnndas, nod 
buildings, will exchange for a good heure In 
elty. J. J. Graham, 160 Bay-stteet, To
ronto.

t|

Dodge Mfg.Co. Peiproperties wanted-
Ten-room modern home la Sooth Pufc. 
dale for cash client.

the j, f. McLaughlin co„
Limited, Mail Building,

I The fleet I 
' buckle op t 

land wlflf tl 
replete will 
good cotnhlT 

I seer OtiW«r
cheap l>y ai 

I - hi* ilronge'
The game n

OAK HALL WORKS, TORONTO JUNCTION. 
CITY OFFIOH, 116 BAY BTRHBT.

WILD FLIGHT OF TROLLEY

PASTURECANADA’S BEST CLOTHIERS 
King St. East. Opp. St. James’ Cathedral

J, COOMBES. Manager.

Continued From Page 1. LEGAL CARDS.

E.>rais-.**,,as,a as
lay-streets. Phone. Mein 490. *

- 'V
e Vtetn 
the C* 

mev elub 
a victory 
e score: 

Victoria. 
Crocket! 

J. Ulavk 
J. MrMi 

W. Ketchnn 
A. J. Wllllai

«%*■&.
B Ughtbou
W. ft. Oran 
W F. Davl
G. Sanderso 
j; 8. Rnaae
H. B. How» 
It J. Colcm. 
C. A. Rosa. 
E. H. Wall 
John Crueo,

T^l ... .

Grant
The Gran 

the Granite 
wax close. 

ThUitles.
8. Pearce 
E. Uano] 

J. R. L. 8t;i 
W. M. or-1
W. A. Hew I 
T. C. Well 
TV. A. Melt 
C. T. Boyl 
G. Ball,
J. B Warnl 
II. W. Mart: 
C. E. Flee, 
A. M. Nlbii 
R. Moon,
G. West.
H. Martin,

Total .. J
Granite 1

Thé

ETTEIGH1NGTON A LONG. BAlttiS 
Jl ters, 36 Toronto atreet, Toronto. T. 
Helghlngton—e. G. Long.

FOR

HORSEStmmss I:i?1 BfiNK W. MACLEAN, BARBISTM, 
A- solicitor, noury public, 84 Vkted*. 

money to loan at 4H per cent it

T AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. 80LIC1* 
O tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Qoebw 
Bank Chambera, King-street east, core*» 
Toronto-atreet. Toronto. Money to loam.

to "carry the telephone line menCORPORATIONS FALL OUT was 
on passes. street ;

Cost ail way Nothing.
Crookshanks Bros, 

agents for the Bell Telephone Co., and 
they confirmed this statement.

“For .19 years the telephones have 
never cost the railway company a dol
lar. But there has been some trouble 
since the Pere Marquette took over the 
Erie

Lord Pondus was In th* city for n.
SMax**He ,ett ,or tbe ««

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Irrlng have returned 
to the city after three months’ absence in 
Europe.

G. C. Clark of Campbell House, Acton, 
bar118 tJlat he P°66C88es fln earless Belgian

It. Nottee of Hoo Hoc Camp Woodbine 
Iieaeh, left on Saturday for St. Louis for 
a ten days' visit.

Rabbi Ginsberg of Rochester has arrived 
In the elty and will address a mass meeting 
of Toronto Zionists In Elm-street Synagogue 
on Sunday, Aug. 7.

w B. Minns, auditors' department. Do
minion Express, of Woolooomooloo, Wood
bine Beach, left on Saturday for a ten 
days' visit to St. oLuls.

One of the most successful of the sea
son's moonlight excursions was that of 
Court Bathurst, I.O.F., last night. Theret 
were about 800 on board the Chippewa. 
The Foresters' trumpet band and an or- 
csbestra furnished music.

The membership committee of the Y.W. 
C.G. met yesterday and reported 
membership of 68 for the quarter. The Is
land cottage has had 40 boarders this 
mer.

The writs Issued by the elty against the 
Toronto Railway Co. on account of the 
*100 daily penalty now cover a total of 
8SÎXI0. This completes the amount sought 
to he recovered until the end of July, and 
writs are being Issued fortnightly.

Continued From Page 1. are the local First-class pasture, running 
water, shaJe.ring tip and find out what was the 

matter.
“Business is very brisk, but I think 

this year we can keep them going. We 
have no stock on hand, tho. Every
thing goes out at once. The apple 
barrels are on now and the extra de- then 
mand for flour barrels begins about to pay* full fare on the railway. Les- 
Cct. 1. We are using elm and bass- lie and Woollatt used to talk for five 
wood, and some maple. or six minutes, but lately they have

had to pay, and I notice now three 
minutes satisfies them- When they 
talked to Erie Eau we entered them as 
deadheads. Now they have" to be 
charged up-

“The agent—was as much surprised 
as anybody, and when he came up he 
said, What do you think? I have 
orders to get the telephones taken out. 
He had to advise them of the date on 
which it was done, and it was removed 
last Thursday. The telephone com
pany is perfectly willing to let the 
instruments remain free of charge.

"Twenty-five out of 32 subscribers are 
kicking about it,” and something .vill 
have to be done. Suppose there was 
an accident. Dr. Langford Is the road 
doctor, and when the telephone mess
age came he used to meet sick men in 
the rig. Now they will have to be car
ried up from the station."

Inviting Circular.

este of the people.
The auditor-general had condemned 

the contract, and for condemning it he 
had been condemned. The government 
had power to vary thee ontract when 
the auditor-general called attention to 
It, but it did not see fit to do so.

M03ET TO LOAM.FOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

Ufa. Adams,/ the other passenger, 
was very much upset by the exper
ience.
down between the seats. Beyond the 
fright no serious barm befell her.

»
A SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE BOR. 

rowing; we loan on furniture, piano», 
horses, wagons, etc., without removal; our 
aim Is to give quick service and privacy, 
Keller & Co.; 144 Yonge street, first floor.

hfld Huron in the spring. Since 
tÿp telephone linemen have had

Not daring to Jump she lay

VAT r
%

W. F. MACLEAN,
Don Mill Reed

AT THE PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. a DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
pianos, organa, horses and wagoaa, 

Call and got our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money can be paid In email monthly of 
weekly payments. All buslaeas confide* 
Mal. D. B. McNaught A Ca, 10 Lawlo* 
Building, 6 King West.

HOW RUSSIANS LOST 1000Free Phone in Blenheim.
Denlends*"The railway company don't have to 

pay for the phone either. There has 
been a free phone in Blenheim as long 
as it has been a station. I think the 
railway abused their franks. I have 
known sorqp of them keep it for 15 or 
20 minutes when pay customers were 
wriitir-

"I don’t know that Ridgetown -s 
out. The Michigan Central competes 
there, but here they know we can't help 
ourselves, and they will get our freight 
anyhow. It’s only where théer/is no 
competition they have ordered1 them 
out.”

James Rutherford, manager of the 
Canadian Flour Mills Co., had just re
turned to Blenheim from a business 
trip.

“I knew nothing of it till to-day, 
but there is a good deal of inconven
ience already. If I wanted five cars 
on the track all I had to do was to 
ring up the station and have it at
tended to. The long distance to the 
station makes it worse. It is a serious 
inconvenience, too, when we want to 
enquire about cars of wheat and other 
things. I hear there are six telephones 1 
out since Thursday, and the reason them, and this company will be quite 
given was that the time of the rail- pleased to do so.”
way employes w_as so taken up answer- Several new subscribers at Blenheim 
ing the telephone that they had to are awaiting the réinstallation of the 

But if people want informa-, railway telephone before proceeding 
M ill have to answer anyway, with their contract, which may account

................. ....... as much time across : for the prospective pleasure of the
the counter as over the phone. I sup- j Telephone Co.
pose there is some other reason in the ' Station Agent Stevenson at Blen- 
backrround heim, like L. E. Tillson at Chatham

and Agent Hartrick at Ridgetown.could 
throw no light on the dispute. Out 

,, of five telephones used by the railway
tut the railway does not care. They , RidKetown two were supplied free, 
get all the freight here, and the pan- ; of these, at the freight office, was 
sengers too. I have no occasion for t and,when the local tner-
telephone, except for the railway sta-' u 
tion, and our head office. It is all 
very well for the Railway Comnany

Boo Company is Ready to Operate— 
Sudbary Constable Makes Charges. Contlnoed From Page 1. Telephone N1620

siring to centralize the command of 
these troops, I despatched Col. Polo- 
vltch Lepovltz with orders to take com
mand of all troops engaged In that po
sition. 1

The fusllade continued on our right 
flank without becoming threatening.
Our artillery Continued to crush the 
enemy’s artillery with fire, altho the 
Japanese had brought mountain and 
field guns into action.

Flank Was Turned.
At 3.40 p.m. I received a report that 

a regiment posted at the extreme right 
flank had retired from its position in 
the mountains, having hati its flank 
turned. Six disabled guns were aban
doned. Twro officers were killed and 
two wounded, and the commander of 
à battery was Injured.

Before this had happened, the Jap
anese had placed two more batteries 
on the left of those which had Devi
ously taken up their position there, 
and with their batteries on the ex
treme left, they began to bombard our 
battery, as well as to enfilade tbe r.ght 
flank of our formation. This was the 
cause of the destruction of our bat
tery and the serious loss of troops on 
our right flank.

The battery was completely Shat* j house of commons placed formally on 
tered, but, at the beginning of the ac- record thelfi appreciation of the sec
tion, we succeeded in saving our guns, I 
while four others were left on the field ' ,
completely disabled. Of these four, f Canada in the office of governor-gen- 
kowever, two had to be spiked and eraJ. The Countess of Mlnto 
abandoned, owing to lack of horses. I forgotten in the expression of regret

With the view of distractlng-the at- ___. .
tention of the Japanese from our right H**1 b^ore Parliament again assem-
flank. I directed Col. Lepovltz at 5, from ^nadbi shoreo * depart6d

o'clock, when the heat had diminished, gl Wilfrid Laurier In mnvine- theto nrrfpr thp snidiprK to takp off th*»ir eir lliriD iMuner, in. moving: the.«a .mil» the tWfen.lv/ farewell address, observed that Canada
“ exercised^th^ functions

VrûviTo^ fhü ssrs “\rchpreviously bombarded to",'point was “Into, and çhosrfully bore testimony
(Canadian Associated Pres. Cable.) [-murderous and the Japa"”® ^a,n, flinching in the performance of his 

London. Aug. 4.—Charles McArthur, sustained many killed and wounded. duty 
M. P.. free trade Unionist, asks Pre- Astonished Beholders. , Speak,ng Iurther of hl8 excellency's
mier Balfour on Monday, it he will ap- Our attack in open order astonished pUbnc qualities, Sir Wilfrid referred
point a royal commission, on which all beholders. Our men in this forma- to hlm as -L m„del constitutional gov-
will serve representatives from India tlrifi advanced swiftly,across the pria- ernor a man who had brougbt
and colonies to consider what steps. cipal mountain range, rushing on both crown ns near in the heart» of»Jh f^n 1 8,468 wl‘h flxed ba^?8t? ?<! J^* people, perhaps nearer than R had
with foreign tariffs and promoting the anese, who were unable to sustain the Keen brought before •’
a8<confenrence0,otrheothnerwLeby “e9nS °f 8hoc,k' and ^ckly e™ted the three of Lady* Minto, the prime minister 
a conference or otherwise. crests they had occupied. I am in- gald ..,he exhlblted that virtue which

formefl by Major Lordkipanitze that obtained in the court of Queen Vlc-
thnse who remained were bayoneted. - torta. and which now adorned that of
After this brilliant affair I ordered Col.
Lepovltz to stop and push no further.
At 7 o'clock I received an order to re
tire In the direction of Halcheng.

” ‘According to the report of the 
commander of a Cossack regiment, 
which reconnoltercd the valley of Da- 
poutzZa during the battle, as well as 
organized the delivery of ammunition 
and the removal of wounded, three 
divisions of Japanese were observed 
moving thru the town of Haputzzn.

" 'Our losses on July 30 and 31 nave 
been up to the present estimated at 23 
officers and slightly over 1000 men kill
ed or wounded.' ”

N. W. Rowell. K.C., stated on his 
return from New York ^e^terday af
ternoon after attending a meeting of 
the directors of the Lake Superior Co. 
that the payment of claims of creditors 
of the defunct Consolidated Company 
would begin next week, 
plant at the Soo is to start operations 
Sept. 15, and will supply rails to the 
Temiskaming Railway. A million dol
lars is stated to be on hand towards 
current expenses, one-half deposited in 
Canadian and one-half in United States

4.r ONE Y LOANED SALARIED MO- 
IX pie, retail merchants, tesmatsrs, 

boarding fconaee, without eecnrltr; eaajr 
payment : largest business In 48 principe* 
titles. Teltnan, 60 Victoria,

fcfeniif.c Dmtittry at Moderate Pricei.
REAL 

PAINLESSNEW YORK
DENTISTSCO*. YONGE and

ADELAIDE STS-

$70.000 «“œ vsi
mortgages paid off, money advanced to buy 
hotrods, farms; no fees. Reynolds, 64 Vic
toria-atreet, Toronto.

TORONTO o. r. xmosr. ttop.
The steel

a new

SUTU-
JftRTe

"r W. L. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
O A Painting. Rooms, 24 West Klnp 
street Toronto. _______

banks.
The Toronto license Inspectors have 

been Jogged by the license department 
on account of the hobo element fre
quenting the vicinity of certain hotels 
which are said to form a rendèzvous 
for the class. Adverse reports will be 
considered In the rè-lssue of the 
licenses. v

A circular, dated Aug. 2, was sent 
out by W. H. Haydon. the Bell man
ager at Windsor, which states that 
"the only apparent remedy is for the 
subscribers to get up a petition to the 
Railway Company asking them to al
low it to be left in free of charge to

VETERINARY. Examln
The aniiii] 

l'an ment ex 
Company toJ 
last eventnd 

- examinera hi 
Examlnd 

It. Merritt.
T. Elliott.
J.JV. Forbes 
O.F.CollIncJ 
. After the ] 
longed the 
•hot*. The 

Exatnlnq 
R. Merritt.
3'. Elliott.
J IV. Forbes 
ti.y.Colling J

TB A. CAMPBELL. VE1 gP.I.NABY SOS 
. J • Ison. 97 Bay-Street- SpeelaHjS la dip 
ease» of dog». Telephooe aiftifl 14L

Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Borden 
Voice the Sentiment of 

Canadian Citizens. rrtHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL 
. . lege. Limited, Tempera no- street, T* 

roilto. Infirmary open day and night See- 
Blow begins In October. Telenbone Main 86L-Sudbury License Troubles.

John Bldgood hae led front a new 
suit in connection with the Sudbury 
game of allegation. He accuses Con
stable Gagne of the district of Nlpiss'.ng 
of Sunday violations of the Ontario 
statutes and the commission of crimes 
not mentioned in thedecalogue. 
charges were made to Crown Attorney 
Browning, and Attorney-General Gib
son has requested explanations from 
the accused officer.

The investigation into the license ir
regularities’ is not yet closed, and still 
further sensations are probable.

A forest fire has been reported to 
the crown lands department between 
Eiscotaslng and Ramsay Station on the 
C.P.R.

Ottawa, Aug. 4.—(Special.)—To-night, 
by a standing vote, members of the ■USINES» CARDS. ,stop it. _

tion they will have to answer anyway, j with their contract, 
and it/ will take as ONTRACT8 TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 

bedbugs (guaranteed). 281 QueenC'est.

vices which Lord Mlnto has rendered' The
-OFFICE STATIONERY, 
», copperplate cards, wedding 

invitations, monograms, embossing, type- 
written letters, fancy folders, etc. Adams, 
401 Yonge.

P» Railway Cares Not.
“It is a serious inconvenience to us,

was not Bo
User How 

adian Yacht 
Island liy ts 
. R. C. Y. CJ 
R. Watson 1 
IX 8. Barelaj 
». L. I'atters 
H. A. Sbaw.l 
W. D. Taylor 
8. Hannnoti 1 
A. Smith 
D. M. Harms 
G. N. Morand 
H> p. k Arm 
«• Leach 
It. B. Holden

BUILDER» AND CONTRACTORS.The most economical of all 
breakfast foods. Life Chips 
at ioc. a package means—

chants raised a row the order came to 
the station phone to the freight tv ICHARD G. KIRBY. $89 YONtil ST., 

XL coDtrartor for carpenter, Jolasr wor* 
pn<1 gencrel ojbbtng. ‘Phone North 90k

move
to discipline the Be,, Co., but where Ridgetown Tu^

| "ilSS.rSSC Z
and the Erie and Hurpn was the only , hones the game gentleman told The 
line running thru Blenheim the Tele- \Vorld ’ came from the superintendent 
phone Company asked permission to | telegraphs of the PCre Marquette 
string their wires on the railway poles. ! system| George F. Weidman of Detroit, 
undertaking to straighten these up. as and Jtr' puckberrongh. managing part- 
they were in rather poor condition; ner jn 'thc flour milling firm of Watts 
and also to place a telephone free in brothers & Co., at once sent a remon- 
the stations. The railway in addition strance to the Railway Company.

"It is not only the cost of telephones, 
but, as a matter of business, no man 

expert to get along without them.
I wrote them." said Mr. Buokberrough. 
“that we couldn't possibly keep railing 
up the Michigan Central for Informa
tion and rates, and then turn over the 
traffic to the Pere Marquette. If the 
M. C. accommodates us with their tel-- 
phone, we must give them our btisi- 

We give the P. M. people $15,990 
year freight,and if they haggled over 

a tuppence-ha'penny matter like the 
cost of a phone, it was time to look 
elsewhere. I told them railway restric
tions were being worked up too close 
nnd we were giving more than we re
ceived.

‘ The telephone service here is very i 
good, and xvp have no reason to com- ! 
plain : the rates are reasonable, and 
the service satisfactory. I suppose the/ 
will arrange the affair somehow. The-e 
whs a letter from Hamilton, stating 
that if subscribers sent in a request 
for a telephone at the freight office it 
would he put In. There is some trouble 
between the Telephone Company and 
the Pere Marquette, but that, lx v.n 
reason why the public should suffer.” 

Considered Nobody. 
Ridgetown/ is a thriving place of 2590 

population with aa floe a street of

COLONIAL QUESTION.A HOTELS I
and tourists why

hotel i 
2T>8 .Star

rp IlAVKLEHB 
JL not save half your 
Stop at “The Abborloy." —
Strutt, Toronto: handsome appointments, 
fxvollont tablo; Inrge verandahs and 1*"“» 
diillnr day upwards. *

expensiî
rhoarna*'MEAL

FOR
Totals. ..

A friend IJ 
£lty and cJ 

on Thd 
JS* resulting 

dob hj

Rod
Rod and A 

^ftutlfni trd 
r? »t tij 
the* DomimJ 
ie^tlre Auho\

th°. j 
tho T HOQÜOtS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 

J nda. Centrally situated, corat* 
rm«l York-etreete; steam-heated; e**c“*®* 
lighted; elf:rat/fr. Room» with beta

Rate», n and |2 60 per daf. 0. Aa

sv« rASVMBOL ran xuitv. 
Graham.CENTI,

GAMEY GOING HOME.
TX OTEL GLADSTONE — QCEEN-8T. 
XX west, opposite G. T. R. and C. F. »• 
station; ek-ctrlc cars pass door. Tare nun 
f.mtth. Prop. _

Queen Alexandra." He praised her :ilso 
for her charitable work and for her In
terest In tbe cottage hospital.

H. L. Borden seconded the address in 
a well-worded tribute to Lord and 
Lady Mlnto. Lord Mlnto, he said, hail 
brought great ability and tact to the 
performance of his duties, and as it 
tlioro citizen and sportsman, had en
tered Into Canada’s life and aspira
tions. Lady Mlnto, also, had entered 
Into everyday work In Canada. Their 
excellencies v.-ould leave Canada, carry
ing not only the esteem, but the affec
tion, of tho people.

It. It. Gamey was In the city yesterday, 
stopping at the Walker House. He left 
for home last night

Mr. Gamey looked somewhat thinner than 
when last here, bat declares himself I-, 
HplendUl trim. He characterized Wednes
day night's meeting at Newington is a 
reuser. Otherwise the political situation 
».«« *< agiront.

Reverting to crop eonditlous In Nor hern 
Ontario. Mr. Gamey said that better tblrgs 
were promised than for Home years. Tbe 
liny crop gave Indications of being 
ually heavy.

It is a breakfast all ready 
prepared. Absolutely no ex
penditure for fuel and no 
kitchen worry.

r,^s«.
FARMS FOR SALB.a

Cook'sZ i OOP ONF IITTNDRKD ACRE FARM 
VX for ftjlo, on Yoi:gn.»treet, nhoit nuw 
mile* from Toronto. Apply to I'roaflWj, 
Punonn A Co., norrlHtrru. etc., 2*'

West, Toronto, Ont

O
% -Ÿ

1
►1 rp«*t

51mius-
W/.j ARTIC.T.E8 FOR SALE.

VTKW REAR WHEEL. WITH A NEj 
-iN Morrow brake, $4. Bicycle,
■ —9.

i I A Flattortnur Comparison.
you think you arc a neglected“So

genius?
“I’m sure of it,” field the solemn dtl-

V*olI Tax on Forvlsners.
r.8. Consol fjmiKHiiIus ha<l n talk yno- 

t«*r«lny with XJauagrr B. W. FoJimr of tho 
sViiignra Novl^ation Con.pnny. In reL-itlou to 
the ool loot ing on thn ho«t< of thr nd tax 
on “forolcnPrii“ by tho f.g. inapootori. Tho 
rniotiro hns all along boon somowlmt <11# 
t.'lHtofn! to tho m.'inagemont .>f Mm lino 
nffootod. brinéA In n monsuro n ro^tnint of 
irnffio. nnd WMIo' th<^ Infmmnl ••«>nf»*rAnpP! 
w<it privntp, it mvloretood thnt Mr. Fol- 
gor desire» toi secure some other arrange- 
oieuL

Ko.Body Found In Water.
Coroner Pickering has isued a war

rant for an inquest into the death of 
an unknown male child, whose body 
was found in Coateworth's Cut yes
terday afternoon. It is that of a child 
about 6 months old. The body when 
found was clothed in a good dress, 
which was trimmed with lace te If me 
child was of well-to-do parents. The 
inquest will be held to-night at 8.

7 -Ov Yonge.3 I4: zen.
Co,,o«r3
•» all pm,
«•nsetxniî ' 
<®Pp®raeiuie 
Wnlon of ci

lîftiS

"Perhaps you have hidden your light 
under a bushel ?"

"No; It isn’t that. But you must 
beer in mind that the star Arcturus, 
which 1b really many times as large 
a* one sun. does not produce as much 
of a public impression as a bicycle 
lamp."

I No Trouble.
“You know Jones, who was 

so rich? Well, he died the other day 
and the only thing he left was an oM 
Dutch clock." .

“Well, there's one good thing 9bout 
It; there won't be much trouble le 
wind up his estate 1"

reputed -, *

10c. CIGAR
i SALE AT ALL CIGAR STORES

TRY IT
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